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- ... l _,.. e are covered in a 

\ /\/ blanket of "electronic 

·-,; smog" whose long-

~- , . term hazards have not 

: been determined, ac-

cording to a study by the U.S. Govern

ment's General Accounting Office. 

That invisible blanket is aused by 

microwaves., the newest concern of en

vironmentalists and others ranging 

from pediatrician and activist Dr. Ben

jamin Spock to Nobel Prize winning 

biologist Dr. George Wald of Harvard 

University and his wife, Harvard biol

ogist Dr. Ruth Hubbard. 

Microwaves, used in private, com

mercial and military radar, in millions 

of microwave ovens as well as for the 

uansmission of telephone calls, FM 

and television broadcasting, burglar 

alarms, garage door openers, TV <han· 

nel changers and citizens band radios, 

to name just a few applications, have 

inundated-the ecosphere tili.e a tidal 

wa,·e. No one knows their potential 

long-term hazards, but a huge micro

wave generator at Otis Air Base on 

Cape Cod has become the 
0

focal point 

for people concerned about microwave 

dangers. The r-!,dar system, known as 

PA VE PAWS, will track ipan-made 

objcctS in space as well as watch for 

missiles launched by submarines in the 

Atlantic Ocean. 

The heating uses of microwaves 

are well known, as is evidenced by the 

sale of about six million microwave 

ovens. What is not known arc the full 

effecrs of so many microwaves in the 

atmosphere. The current dispute over 

microwaves is not over how much ex· 

posure it takes ro harm humans but 

rather how lirtle. 

In homes, offices, streetS and park· 

ing lots as well as suburban backyards 

and beaches, New Englanders arc 

routincly_::_~~pose_d to invisible 

Andrew Bia.kc is a scalI writer for New 

England magazine. 

IC 
microwaves. Electromagnetic radiation 

is becoming the issue of the '70s for 

environmentalists and activists, who 

have discovered in microwaves a ru:w 

fidd of potential health hazards. ,They 

take much of their case from New 

Yorker magazine reponer Paul 

Brodcur's controversial book, "The 

Zapping of America." . 

Brodeur and others have rallied 

citizens, scientists and politicians 

around the possible hazards posed by 

Air Force radar systems on Cape Cod. 

While the radar transmitters there are 

among the larger generators of 

microwaves, there arc more.than 100 

million devices of generating miao-

waves in America. · 

How important arc microwaves? 

Imagine a world without television. of 

being put on a waiting list to make· 

long distance phone calls, of restricted 

air travel for lack of tracking radar -

radar which also protcctS us &om 

sneak attacks and guides a wide vari

ety of defensive and offensive weap

ons. Miaow:m:s also- roast •-roffce 

beans as well as protect us from 

inuuders. How safe you arc from those 

very same microwaves is a question 

that no one can answer with.certainty. 

Dr. Ruth Hubbard, a Harvard 

University biol°&'ist, and her husband, 

Nobel Prize wuming biologist Dr. 

George Wald, are two people who be

lieve that low levels , of miaowaves 

pose a potential threat to people. 

Asked about the levels of radiation of 

about 150 microwatts measured by 

New England magazine in several 

suburban locations, Dr. Hubbard says, 

"Well, l don't think I'd move. There's 

really no plaa: to go and we can't put 

ourselves in metal ages to seal out 

microwaves, but I'd certainly be active 

in trying to make our safety standards 

more stringent - Jae the Russian 

standard of one microwatt. 

"To me it is very clear that you arc 

going to have effects on the nervous 

-system ·(when exposed-to microwaves) 

because the language of the nervous 

system is ions getting in and out of a 

charged membrane. Now put an elec

tric field across that membrane and 

you may not be able to detect any

thing gross, but there will be small 

cilanges. Electricity is one of the ways 

in which cells communicate. If that 

electrical · language is interfered with, 

one can expect problems;" she 

explains. 

Common sense, she says, dietates 

that researchers should pay auention 

to such subjective symptoms as head

aches and nervous irritability "because 

that's exactly what you should expect 

when irradiated by miaowaves." 

Other «spected researchers, 

among them Dr. Russell Carpenter, 

formerly of Tufts University and now 

with the FDA's Bureau of Radiologi

cal Health, and Dr. Peter Polson, sen• 

ior biomedical engineer at SRI Inter• 

national (formerly the Stanford Re

search Institute), believe there is no 

evidence to indicate that human beings 

arc harmed by the levels of radiation 

flleasured by New England magazine. 

Carpenter's research is directed 

mainly at determining levels of micro

wave energy that cause cataracts in the 

eyes of ra!>bits. He can produce cata

racts in the eyes of rabbits by exposing 

~:§:£i~~~ North Truro:-,., ,.~'.;~:J.~U}}:f_, 
e,tperiment, -ttffelving· mi«.,wave , , ,. 

ovens, Carpenter wedged open the O More than '20 : rnilli~itg,}qi~~ ~~tr 

door of a microwave oven, secured a more tru«i . dQUble •the Ameriqu1t ;,"i•' 

rabbit two inches from the opening ,: safety stan4ai-d, were in~,at a: ,$!:; 

and allowed its eyes to be exposed to 'f; inoiiument near- 'the Air. FO{ce!s. ·. ,{:,: 

10 milliwatts (double the maximum }!, North Truro radar Station. ~ :··-'.·'•.c, .. , ,;,f 

permissible leakage in a home) for an ::· Falm~uth · .... - . _'.:_·,.:,•)/;; //) 

hour a day, five days a week for 12 ;;f O A person stand~g on' Main\ l_f,: 

weeks. "No cataracts developed," re- ; strect·near-thc: telephone company's, ,,.-,, 

ports Carpenter. j'. microwave transmitter located on a : Jt 
. Pol~n recently was involved in an _:i, tower just off the thoroughfare can '.1,i, 

m!eresung study on the eff~ of \( be hit with· _11!) _microwans per: ,;} 

microwaves on JJ pregnant squirrel ':< square centimeter (about JOO times-;_ •iii 

monkeys and their offspring. The ex- :'~ below. the US safety srandud) at 9 ,' i,)/ 

peri?Ient was contracted by the us :? on ll week.day-summer morning; :: .;;; \ 

Environmental Protection Agency, A J Andover '.: ': ·.' ,., '-.-._ .· ·•:. ,. _':;{(;-~~. ~i 

contr~l group of eight !11onkeys w~ \{ 0 Resident'$ ~f ~he ~villa r~d an'd'.' ii) 

~b~ed ~d t~e remamder were di- "'· Boutwell. road ,·sections rcccive bc•i:' J· 

_v1ded mto SIX gro~ps- One gr~up was f;:_ tweeq 70 and HO microwatts· irp-- . fti 

cxeosed to one .mi:aowan dunng gcs- r; parently from American. Telephone {':· 

tanon and a 5!:m1lar grou~ was ex- ff __ : &. Telegraph Co. transmitters tha~ '.;_; · 

~d to one ~crowa~ dun_ng g_esta- . dominate a hill nearby, (This is- t 
uon ~nd their offspnng irradiated fr well within US limits.) · : • ..;. ' :< 

after birth. Other groups were exposed ,•: 
, , ·, .. ,·· .. ~-.-. ,_.,, 

to 1 milliwatt and JO milliwata of ;;;~ Nashua. N.H.. . ... ·--: ·.~ '-·;·f.,~::·o-.~·: /;," 

~icrowave radiation. !'f -0 -Mor~:tltaa- 2(? ~,wans.~~,.--_; i.: · 

"Normally," explains Polson," we ; ble ·,the. exposure allowed .. 11:1,?lii~f :{ 

can expect an infant mortality rate of i country'. ~as; =~ · ~r.:, ~c:;. l( 

about 20 or 25 percent from our .~ F~ral Ariaqon Admuusua!J<>n r~ .. ::,, 

breeding experience with these mon- ·t gional coq~L center. and. ,~carby, 'f;; 

k th last d d 
/i_ from -uaosmittm adJaccnt -to . St. '·-'" 

cys over e eca c. -.\: PhT ' G k Onhodo Ch·. h, ':' ,: 

tum co page 
5 f W;~:h:o;~ ;:. . t : ... tt\;'. \ 

_q'Top floc?i'i'esi~is~,-~lux~ry; ,-r 
F~ Heath apamnen~ arc exposed ?. 

to 40 to 60 miaowatts (about JOO, (' 

ti![les· below the us safe level) from ,: 

the fAA'.s ·radar' ''golf.ball~.:ncxt , 

door.: •· /\:_: .. _;_;:;,:::;:;i.;<'{:// , 
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0 Four radar and electronics re
pairmm at the form1,r Quonset Na, 
val Air Station in Rhode Island con
tracted similar cancers at unusually 
early ages. Two, who worlr.ed side 
by side, developed pancreatic can· 
ccr, vinuaUy unheard of in men un
der age 40. Both bad their abdomi
nal regions exposed to high levels 
of microwaves. Three of the four 
have died. 

0 Technicians who worked on EC· 
121 radar "spy" flancs claim a 
large percentage o their numbers 
have developed disabling cataractS 
due to microwaves. 

, Arlin~ll, w~ sa~ lilii ~th bas ,, · 
• been deteriorating ~)' ~ he · 

was , exposed to bis sru1N · ~c1ar . 
; while repairing it during · Worki 
· War II. (See page 47) '., :·•:· · .·· . 
D ~I air traffic • ·~uollers 
have claimed that they developed · 
disabling cataracts because of. their , 
cl~ worlr. wfth .radar systems and 
vid~ display terminals,, ·· :, c" · : 
0 A level of 18 microwans beam~ .. 
at the United States embassy in 
Moscow bas been linked tQ a variety . 
of ailmmts in ' embassy ' pm;onnd. 
including a leulr.emia-lilr.~ ,bl~ dis~ ·. 

,ease. 

The US Em~ in Mosca~; ·at ~kfdJ · :)' 
Russia beamed microwavesfor more. 

0 About 5000 people claim to 
have been injured by miaowave 
exposure. One is Anhur Massara of '. · \ than a decade. . · · · · \': 

·.: 

· 0 The power ge~erated by micro
waves is . measured in elcctriql ;f 
terms in units of watt.'i- One is. fa.'.· :i, 
miliar· with the difference in power· :1 
between a . 10 watt lightbµlb and a :·, 
I OQ ~au lightbulb-:· . :,;. 

CHARPCTERISllCS 

Microwaves are waves of elec
tromagnetic energy which can be 
pictured as ocean waves. The dis
tance between the pealr.s of such 
waves designates wave length. A 
microwave's frequency is the num· 
her of waves .that pass a point in a 
second. Microwaves are located on 
the electromagnetic spectrum be
tween radio waves and infrared 
rays. Unlike X-rays and gan:una 
rays, microwaves do not have the 
power to 'dislodge orbital electrons 
from atoms, thus creating unstable 
atoms called ions. Because of this 
major difference, microwaves are 
called non-ionizing. They are called 
micro because of their, relatively 

short length that ranges from about 
one millimeter (one 25th of an inch) 
up to about three meters (or almost 
10 feet). They travel at the speed of 
light - about 186,000 miles per 
second-- and are capable of pcnc:• 
trating wood; concrete, glass 'and 
human beings. Microwaves are easi
ly reflected by metal, which gave 
nse to their initial, most popular,·. 
application - ·radar, How· many 
times per second a microwave vi-·. 

brates is measured in hertz. · A fre- . 
quency of 60 hertz means 60 vibra-. 
tions per second. Microwaves are in · 
the megahertz (millions of times per • 
second) to gigahertz (billions of vi-
brations per second) range. . . 

. ·~-~',.::~r~i.: -¥-:~l'.i'~~·-->1~ ,;-;:.::t-::t::"'~(i_ 

~THE/\IEER :t q A milliwatt is .one thousandth o( :t 
a,wa~per~~d. , . , ,,.':., 

,f :O A microwatt is, one thousandth •i, 

o( a milliwatt, or one; millio~th o~· ~ '. · • 

The microwave ·suryey meter 
used for this report was obtained 
from the Narda Microwave C.Oip. of 
Plainview, L.I., N. Y. It is the model ';. watt:. · ·: , , ,, •· ., , " 
8616, equipped with two broad~ D America and "11ost .other coun:: ' 
b:ind isotropic probes, pile covering 't, tries in the world believe it is safe to 
the frequencies up to JOO, mega~ f allo~,an exposure ofl0 milliwatts; 
hertz and the .other from JOO mega~ per square centimeter· of skin sur,. 
hem to 26 gigahertr...lt is ainsid- ,; face for ~n.inddinitc period of~mc; 
cred by experts in -the field to be i,. · P The Soviet bloc countries, ho\¥>" 
~ong the best equipment' for· re- / . ever, ~ve. set their 'safery limi~ ~t-, ., 
cord.Winghenmi=ili!vgse levwerecb.'_~L~/r,

0
. r:'·-1.'._' one, JD1crowatt per. , square ce_nf?•'. },; 

<a&- meter for the general popula11on,. ,i 
this report, probable sources of mi- .) and· 10 microwatts for: persons who, · a:, 

crowavcs were named in the .ab- " · o It 'th · Th· th • ,... 
sen- of any oth- .apparen .... t sou- .!,'..," w r w1 microwaves., us etr·· en ~~ ~• •- , sqindards are 10,000 times ·more; .. , 
of radiated electromagnetic: energy. :;: · stringent for the: general public:; ,mq :' f t 

;,: r·e·porteMi:asr urwereme~mpreco.11·ngsrdedofbrruy 'crth~ '~ ! QO_G, timl:;i morelistringent for pro,' :i ] 
- ~ .. 1css1onals 1n the 1eld. However, 1hr : E 

.. wave energy. A full-fledged scicn• .. , Soviet standards exclude limits on ;;; E. 
tific study probably would ·yield C military and security 'uses'' of ' c1l 

,'; variations on .the readings recorded microwaves, 1hcrefore calling in10. ii 
here. . . . ' questi6n the comparison between.: ~ 0 

the Soviet and American standards> c3 
Ci'_ Sovie; th~ry · holds that lo~
levels of microwave radiation cause.; 
a variery of Jll&ladies :unrelated·,tiv 
the 'heating effects of microwa~e ,· 
radiation: . · ·· . · , · _: 

"Cf Most other~~~~;;;, believe ~~it 
' the': only efTuc:ts OD human;" by : 
· microwaves arc through ~eating,' · 

,_ 
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. e tromagnetic radiation prior to Yet heat was considered 
Microwaves from pa3 World War II. In the United by the American microwave, . 

be h I hazard I Mi fro in four of 140 women tested 
"What was a bit surpri9- States, devices capable of gen industry to t_ e on y di ' :;:::,;cr~o;..w_a,;,;..v_es __ m...:pa....,.._.-1 and our last ambassador in 

ini· was that none of the crating electromagnetic radia- produced by micrflaowave ra a- liwatts, or 10,000 times more Moscow, Walter S~ was 
f 1 tion range from children's tion, just as a me poses a II d b R · usual o pring o the conuo group hazard if a hand is moved too than a owe y uss1an reported to have an llD 

f i<>ht monkeys died but walkie-talkies to aigantic sys- h standards blood malady. (St~•l now 0 e..., .,. close for too long, so researc · -
four of the six exposed to 10 terns such as the PAVE PAWS into the effects of low level The 10 milliwatt level was serves in Bonn.) Although no 
milliwatts (the maximum dos- radar on Cape Cod, whosesig- microwave radiation was adopted in 1955 on the basis cause and effect relationship_ 
age allowed for Americans) ----1 largely ignored by coun!ries of heat considerations and by was ever established between 
during and after gestation, I oat will be so strong that it aligned with the Um~ed what seem~ to be logical the- microwaves and a variety of 
died. If one less monkey had will be capable of detectin'g an States. Soviet bloc . countnes, ory_ at the ume - that en~ ailments reported by embassy 
died, the figure would not . object the size of a small auto- however had been involved in derwed from the metabolism personnel, the post was de-
have been statistically signifi- mobile as far away as Europe. such r~arch for· more than . of food is normally dissipated dared ha:r.ardous. Metal 
cant. The system is designed to de- 30 years. Scientific papers o?' ' by. the human body at rest ~t screens were installed on the 

Despite the results, Po~n tect submarine-launched mis- the effects of low level mi- the rate of about fiv~ mil- upper floors of ~e embassy to 
says about the only conclUS1on siles. In between those appli- crowave radiation have been liwatts per squar.e centm1eter. deflect the mtcrowaves and 
that can be drawn "is that cations, microwaves are used published in the Soviet Union, Since research did not ap~ the matter became a cause for 
more research with a much i C:r.echoslovakia :i.nd Poland 1:0 show any-adverse heanng protest on a diplomatic level. 
larger group of monkeys for a variety of functions, such\ which indicated that even effects in laboratory animals Although State De~~
seems warranted." He hopes as sealing plastic, bonding i small doses caused people to exposed for long periods of ment officials deny that mi
to Start on that research next plywood, and rewarming the l suffer from headaches, sleepi- time to 10 millnv:m:s per crowaves have damaged 
month. Aside from the appar- heart after open heart surgery I ness, irregular . he~~tbeat, square centimeter, it was as- anyone's health _at the ~h:'5-
ent high infant mortality rate, in infants. The generation of.: hypochondria, im~b,hty, ~e- sumed that the surface of the sy, Johns Hopkins Uruversity 
says Polson, "we did not find elec:romagnetic energy has ·1 . creased intellectual funet1on human body could tolerate an has been contracted to study 
any differences in the blood become so great in just a few · and damage to the body's , additional five milliwatts froI? the medical records of about 
and behavior of the conuol decades that the United States, : ability to prevent toxins from• outside sou~ such as ~- 20,000 embassy personnel and, 
and experimental groups." He ,'-----,-------..... , enterin~ the-brain. crowaves without changing their families who have been 
called Brodeur's book "a vol- I and especially its cities, is cov- 1 Soviet bloc countries set a• the body's temperature. subjected to microwaves in 
umc of well-written misinfor- ered in an invisible electroriic ; , safety standard of one mi-; As bizarre as that· theory Moscow over the past decade. 
mation." croW9tt of exposure _per square: seems now. , th_ e. 10 milli~tt Michael Joyce, a State De-

smog. : 1 --..L..-' II d · ·ali Brodeur, who has a sum- The heating effects of 1 centimeter for thetr genera ~u 1S -stt m use esptte partment Soviet spec1 st, 
mer . home in North Truro, populations while the United' preliminary findings in ani- says, "I'm really s_ keptica_l microwaves have been known" ii d ed not far from an Air Force ra- States set a level of IO m - mal research tests con uct ~ about the whole thing.· Mi-
dar installation., is adamant in for decades. Radar operators-~-· ----·-----by the Environmental Protec-_ crowaves-at the embassy have 

f wanned their hands in radar · · tha his belief that low levels o ---------------wtion Agency that mdicate t been blown all out of propor-
microwave radiati~n can cause beams and occasionally, for E • ts microwave radiation may afs tion. I've seen no evidence to 
serious 3!1d lasung health fun, exploded eggs or popped xpenmen feet the body's immune sys-; indicate that the low (18 mi-
pro~}ems m _people. . popcorn. Microwaves heat an Experiments in this country and .:reate hernias -of· the crowatts per square centime-

. I despair of getnng peo- object by penetration ~d rap- abroad have demonstrated: brains of newborn mice and ter) levels reported _there could 
pie mvolved. I was «:afled ~ id movement of molecules O Brain waves in cats can be al- lower :an animal

1
's 

1
perfonnh: harm anyone." 

alarmist and sensauonalist w'ithin the obiect caused by __ ... . littl 30 ·- ce m genera. n ot er Of Ambassador Sroessel's 
th haz. , tcr,:;u, usmg as e as mi~~ _,. b' h . . Allan . . . 

when I wrote about e - the microwaves' vibration or tts, or a level of exposure about ,....., 1op ysiast poor health while servm~ m 
ards of asbestos. I,t's the same frequenrv. The resulting fric- wa . bel th Am • safe- . Frey was able to alter the Moscow, Joyce explams, 

P 1 a-- -, • F .300 tmldard.cs ow e encan "in waves of cats by usm· g_·a "M- · th ost -now. eop e won t pay •~- tion cooks the object. rom oscow 1s not e m ~~ 
tion ~~ the bodies,, start exploding eggs for . fun, a ty sa.n . . . ety low dosage of only 30 joyable workin~ post in the 
dropping m the streets, says multi-inillion-dollar mdustry D A Johns ~opkins. Uruvemc, 1icrowatts. Frey works for ,a WO£ld and besides Stocssel's 
Brodeur. . has. grown up comprising study of 25 children with ~~n s ·vate research firm in Penn- · health was not very gOO?, 

There are enough studi~ some six million microwave syndrome, known as mongolo,dism, lvania. when he went to Moscow. 
· d revealed that 18 had fathers who al asked bo now, in this COllD?')' an_ ~ ovens now in use. Joyce so was a_ utan-

Soviet bloc co11Dtnes to 1;11di- The burst of microwaves had worked with or close to radar D other report that nattonal se-
cate that low levels of micro- upon the world is not . con- sysmns. . . . . Perhaps the most ominous curity adviser Zbigniew Br:r.e:r.-
wave energy _can be_ ~ger- fined to radar and ovens, al- 0 Monkeys irradiated man expen- of all indications that human inski told Chicago Daily News 
ous, he expl~ _po10ung t~ though those are the two ~ost ment at Walter Reed AIJny Hospi- beings may suffer from a vari- columnist Keyes Beech that 
results of University of Cal~ widely known uses. Evety time tal at an exposure level well below ety of effects due to long-term the cancer rate among Ameri
fomia research. A~ UCal s a person presses the transmit the ~e ~erican ~tand~~d showed exposure to )o~ la:els of mi- cans working at the Moscow 
Brain Research Institute, Dr. button of one of about 30 mil- , detenorauon of theJr ability to per- crowave radiauon ts the .so- embassy was the highest in 
W. Ross Adey showed that lion citizens band radio setS . form wks. Also changes in 40 ?C!- called "Moscow Signal." This the world. 
brain chemistry in humans now in use, microwaves are cent of the chromosomes of their is a trump card often used by "That report." says Joyce, 
and monkeys could be alteml shot through the air with the lymphoc:ytts (white blood cells pro- environmentalists when the "has been denied. There is no 
at levels as low as I 00 speed of light. Depending on ducal in the lymphoid tissue) were Air Force and other agencies evidence to indicate a cancer 
microwatts. Adey used a the frequency, they also pass noted. insist that low levels of radia- rate there that is above , 
microwave frequency of 450 through the bodies of anyone O An inconclusive study that war- tion ~.health ~aza~,s-;- normal.'! 
megaheru, the same frequen- within range. Microwave re- . ranted further experiments at SRI The Moscow Signal 18 
ey that will be used. by the peaters and transmission dishes International (formerly the Stanford the code name ~ by the US 
PAVE PAWS radar installa- have become a familiar sight Research Institute) involved 3.3 State Department m refetence 
tion in Sandwich on Cape atop buildings and hills. Tele- pregnant squirrel monkeys whi to microwaves that have -~ 
Cod. . , phone and t~evision signals . were exposed to microwaves ~thin beamed at the US embassy 10 

D· 

But where.did this electro- are sent by microwaves as well , the limits allowed for Amaicans. Moscow for more~ a dee
magnetic b~d come from? as satellite communications. It Four of the six offspring exposed t ade:-{Presumably -mJCfOWll~ 
Just as the atr we breathe was is as difficult to imagine how the limit of IO milliwatts died also are ~ed ~t the Soviet 
relatively free o~pollutants ~ the world would function t~ shortly after birth. However, none embassy 10 Washington, D.C.) 
fore the Industrial Revoluno~ day without microwav~ as It of the eight offspring in the conri:oL TestS on embassy personnel 
began to dump tons of fOSS1l is to imagine a world without group (not exposed to any radia- showed that lymphocyte 
fuel particles and byproducts oil. ~.,,-~./ tion) died. collDts in the blood samples of 
into the atmosphere, so too I ~ ./-:;~~_;;:::-------------" about 160 workers. were 44 
was our environment relative- ~ ..,.;; percent above normal. Dam-· 
ly free of man-generated elec- aged chromosomes were follDd 

. .I 

Despite the State Depart
ment's denials that mi~ 
waves injured embassy person
nel, others who have worked 
at or frequented the embassy 
say that a more accurate de
scription would be that "no 
one knows if the microwaves 
wen: a health hazard." 

Dr. Thomas A. Johnson, 
the embassy's physician and 
an Air Force lieutenant~ 

cum topa5 ~ 
-- . . - - ···--·· . 



/~ .. 

Microwaves from Fe~ 
nel at the time, says, "I never 

felt that any of the informa

tion presented regarding the 

so-called Moscow Signal indi

cated a significant biological 

hazard." On the other hand 

~e con~ucs, very few peopk 

m Amenca are ·experts on the 

long-term effec:tS of low-level 

microwave radiation. It is 

Johnson's feeling that · "the 

flag on microwaves has been 

raised. They have enormous 

impact and application in our 

culture. We really need more 

research." Though he will not 

discuss individual patients 

treated at the embassy, he 

shares the view that the Mos

cow post is stressful; indeed, 

he feels that any talk of addi

tional hazards, such as 

microwaves, tends to magnify 
the symptoms of s=. many 

of which duplicate the symp

toms reported for exposure to 

microwave radiation. 
(A number of former 

workers at tbe embassy in 

Moscow have filed suits 

ag3:inst the US government 
which allege that microwaves 

there caused several varieties 

of cancer and birth defects.) 

Peter Osnos, foreign editor 

of the Washington Post and 

Moscow correspondent for 

that newspaper during the 

peak of the controversy over 

the microwaves beamed at the 

embassy, says, "There's no 

question that there was in

tense microwave radiation 

that rose sharply there start· 

ing in the fall of 1975. How

ever, nobodv knows the conse

quences of that radiation. 

weekday morning, ;t the N.E. 

Telephone Company's office 

on Main · street, Falmouth, 

where a microwave tower is 

located, 110 microwatts 

showed on the meter's scale. 

Earlier that day, at 8: 1°5 a.m., 

a reading at the same location 

showed only 10 microwatts. 

Citiz.c:ns concerned about 

the possible irradiation of mo

torists stuck in traffic on Rte. 

6 near the PAVE PAWS in

stallation may be surprised to 

learn that 140 microwatts 

were measured on Rte. 6 be
low the radio transmitter used 
by the Cape Cod Gas Co. 

Radio stations WPLM and 

WPLM-FM in Plymouth send 

I IO microwatts into their own 

parking lot. 
Similarly, residents of the 

Sevilla road area in Andover 

just down the hill from a ~ 
of American Telephone & 

Telegraph Co. transmitters, 

ar_e receiving up to 70 

m1crowatts, and the nearby 

Boutwell road area 140 micro

watts on a day earlier this 
summer. 

. One might assume that 
levels of radiation would be 

.high .near the Federal Avia

tion Agency's lon~•range ra

dar tgolf ball-like) mst:dlation 

at Ft. Heath in Winthrop. 

The radar unit is adjacent to a 

10-story apartment unit on a 

site where two more apart

ment_ buildings are proposed. 

Readmgs cin the 10th floor, 

nearest the radar system, 

showed relatively constant lev

els of 50 microwatts. How

ever, measurements taken in 

the parking lot of The Boston 

Globe, between the Globe's 

radio transmitter and micro

wave relay antennae at Chan

nel 56, next. door, ·showed 

readings between 40 and 60 

microwatts on a dozen occa
sions. 

"This is a verv compli
cated situation. One must re

member that Americans work

ing in Moscow often feel as 

though they are at the front in 

a cold war battleground. The 

stress there is enormous " 

Osnos explains. "Part of the 

problem was that the State 

Department was so vague 

about the whole situation. 

Certainly there was deep con-

Workers and residents 

near two Raytheon Co. plants, 

one off Boston Post Road in 

Wayland and the other on 

Seynn street, Waltham, are 

routinely exposed to 130 to 

. 170. 1D1crowatts per square 
. cenometer on the streets and 

, parking areas near the rotat• 
1 ing test radar antennae. 

are routine! y ex posed to elec

uomagnetic fidcb far stronger 

than those that most people 

would encounter. But because 

so little was known · about 

safety hazards, technicians 

were rarely warned to shield 

themselves from microwave 

pulses. 
Recently, two groups have 

bee~ formed to gather infor

mauon about possible victims 

of microwaves. One, head

quanered in California, is 

headed by Joe Towne, who 

claims severe damage to his · 

eyes, cardiovascular and nerv

ous systems because of expo-

sure to microwaves while he 

· served as a technician aboard 

an Air Force EC-121 (radar 

spy, plane). Towne operates 

the Radiation Victim's Net· 

work from his home. Of about 

70 former EC-121 ·crewmen 

located by Towne, a dozen 

ranging in age from 23 to 58 

were, like Towne, found to 

have cataracts. The problem 

they face is :onvincing the 

government that there is a 

cause and effect relations)lip 

between their cataracts and 
their work with microwaves. 

That is precisely the same 

problem faced by Arthur J. 
Mtisara, of.Arlington, a-Navy 

radar technician during 

World War U. Massar.! re

cently established the Micro

wave Radiation Foundation, 

whose goals include raising 

fun~ for research to ~~elop 
~u1pment, tests and d1agnos-
t1c procedures to determine 

whether individuals have been 
banned by microwaves. 

"The doctors in the Veter

ans Administration that I've 

seen tell me that they don't 

~lieve in injury because of 

microwaves, at least at lower 

levels," says a frustrated Mas-
sara. · 

As a technician, on at least 

one occasion Massara was ex

posed to about 9 5 milliwatts 

from a r.tdar beam for about 

25 minutes. So intense was the 

heat that he had to move out 

of the beam from time to time 

to complete his work. Now, 

he says, he has not been able 

to work (as a stockbroktr) for 

several years because he has 

episodes of dizzin~ insom-

. ~em, but I didn't see any med
ical reports that indicated a 

danger from microwaves. I un
derstand that the white blood 

~II counts that people wor
ned about fell into the top of 

a normal curve," says Osnos. 

With the "Moscow Sig
nal" of about 18 microwatts 

i~ mind, New England maga
zme measured exposure levels 

of 40 to 50 microwatts at the 

Cape Cod Golf Course in 
Truro, near three large radar 
installatltm:,,-y et at 9, on a 

In Winthrop, along the 

shore_ opposite Logan Airport, 

eseeaa"y on foggy days when 
ships are at anchor in the- har
bor. and are using their radar 
equipment, more than 100 mi

crowatts registered on test 
equipment. 

. nia, fits of sudden sleep, loss 

of memory, crippling head
aches, stomachaches and in

tense sweating on one side of 

his body while the other re

mains .cool. 

Radar technicians and 

others who earn their livings 
by working with microwaves, 

"Microwaves are an insidi
ous horror. It's darn.ned near 

impossible to prove you've 

tum rop:,ge6() 

Microwaves from page 1£) Microwaves from ece@) 
to point out that studies con

ducted abroad and more re

cently in America already 

have indicated that hazards to 

human health do exist at lev-

been injured by microwaves 

and that's part of the madden

ing frustration that I think 

only can be understood by 

others who have been stricken 

by micro~aves," he explains. 

/ , D 

Earlier this year, a report 

by the General Accounting 

Office warned that the federal 

government has been negli

gent in monitoring what 

could be dangerous levels of 

exposure to the American 

public. It already has been es
tablished that cardiac pace

makers have been interfered 

with through radar and other 

microwave transmitters. Al

thou~h regultions for the use 
of microwaves cross into sev· 

eral government ~encies, in
cluding the Envuonmental 

Protection Agency, no one 

segment of government has 

the responsibility for monitor

ing or setting microwave 

standards. . 
"The bottom line, right 

now," says Jack Leslie, an 

aide to US Sen. Edward Ken
nedy, "is that nobody has suf

ficient information on which 

intelligent legislation can be 
based. 

"Concern about micro

waves," he explains, "is so 

relatively new and micro

wave uses have expanded so 

fast that no one has the an• 

swers on safety and the issue 

has largely been ignored by 

the government because non

ionizing radiation falls be
tween the cracks of a variety 

of agencies." He says that the 

cu~nt focus of Ken.nedy's of 

fice 1s to push for the funding 

of shon- and long-tenn studies, 

to establish standards. : 

However, advocates of a 

safety standard closer to that 

in the Soviet Union are quick 

rumro~ 

. els of microwave radiation far 
below the "safety" mark cur

rently observed by the US 
government of 10 milliwatts. 

"There are no votes for 

politicians in taking on the 

Defense Oepaninent and the 

microwave industry. To move 

~em is going to take a mas

sive outcry from the public," 

says author Paul Brodeur. 

Beyorid the scientific de
bate and the questions in need 

of answers, what is clear is 
this: microwaves have many 

valuable uses - and others 

such as hand-sized TV chan• 

nel changers, that tend to case 
life's little problems past the 

point of convenience to the 

boundaries of absurdity. But 

the rush to find and refine 

ever new uses has outstripped 

the capacity of the scientific 

. community, the government 

,and the microwave industry it- -

· self to identify and control po-

tential health· hazards created 

by electromarietic radiation. 
Meanwhile, the federal 

go=ment estimates tbanhe 
use of microwaves in America 

will rise at the rate of about 

_IS percent each year, assum
mg current applications. It 

would be naive to assume that 

existing concerns about micro

waves will inhibit America's 

rush to apply them .in the de

velopment of faster communi• 

cations sysu:ms, bigger and 

better weapons systems, new 

Oledical tools and a plethora 

of microwave gadgetry. Ever 

since England's James Clerk 

Maxwell theorized the exis

tence of electromagnetic ener

gy in 1864, innovators have 

brought manJund, in quantum 

l~ps, to a world aglow with 

nucrowaves. I.ndecd their im

portance probably ranks with 

Gutenberg's press, the inter

nal combustion engine and the 

discovery of atomic energy. 
Whether microwaves join 

previous "miracles" of re

~~ and teehnology carry
mg hidden but deadly health 

hazards such as X-rays and 

DDT is a question that will be 

answered only after intense 

research. That research is on_!y 

now beginning. . • 


